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“Normandy Tiger Hunt” by Heinz Krebs
Another D-Day adventure!
This oil color by aviation artist Heinz Krebs depicts the then 1/Lt. Francis R. Gerard and
fellow pilots of the 503rd Fighter Squadron at Normandy, strafing German Tiger Tanks on D-Day!
This is the only painting that I am aware of depicting the 339th in combat on that memorable
occasion. The Original painting is on sale for $14,500 at Brooks Aviation Art!
Frank Gerard’s personal story of the day’s events follows!
Continued next page
Reunion 2005 – Oct. 13 – 17 - Tampa, Florida
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I’ll Never Forget It!
By 1st/Lt Francis R. Gerard, pilot 503rd FS
(As published in the Asbury Park Press)

On June 6th, 1944, that tremendous day, I flew two missions! I was only 19 years old on
D-Day and my youth was to my advantage because we were so physically challenged by the
“prelims” to that mission.
All the pilots were up the previous night assisting crew
chiefs and armorers in painting the black and white invasion
stripes on the wings and fuselage of our aircraft. Any plane not
displaying those “Invasion Recognition Stripes” would be shot
down since they would be perceived as the enemy and therefore
were fair game for our Allies and us. To my misfortune, I drank
too much coffee while performing that chore and didn't sleep
much that night.
We were awakened around 11 p.m. for our briefings. It was
rainy, misty and damp out. All of our flight gear, including the Gsuits were damp! We took off at around 12:30 a.m. with visibility
1/Lt. Francis R. Gerard
less than 1/2 mile causing the loss of one pilot. The Group flew
three missions that day. Our first mission was an area patrol from south of St. Albans Head
to the Channel Islands . . . It was our assigned mission to protect the west flank of the
invasion force from any predators trying to engage from the vicinity. Most of that mission
was flown around 500 feet above the channel in and out of the low clouds.
I was flying 'Green 4,' known as “Tail End Charlie”. It was challenging, but compared to
what the invasion forces were faced with we could not complain. The mission for our squadron
lasted six hours. On the next mission of that day, we were charged with dive-bombing and
strafing attacks against targets behind the beachhead to the area north of Paris. We hit a
marshaling yard at Sable and a railway bridge east of St. Brieuc. We also attacked a truck
convoy southeast of Fourgere. The mission lasted four hours so it was a 10-hour flying day,
not including briefings and debriefings. I flew 10 hours on the next day with 91 combat hours
in the month of June.
I visited Normandy and the invasion beaches three times since the end of the war and
I can only state that the soldiers, sailors and paratroopers on that day were the real
warriors.
What are your D-Day recollections? Tell us your story? Please send it to me! Editor
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By Gen. John B. Henry, Jr.,
Commanding Officer

All three Squadrons flew 3 missions
each that day. A few of our pilots flew all
three missions and most flew two missions. The follow-on missions of
the day were retardation in nature. They were to “counter” any enemy
forces attempting to move up and engage the invasion force. These
missions were designed to destroy any troop convoys, artillery, tanks
and of course trains. The destruction of trains was large on the list of
Gen. John B. Henry, Jr.
targets. The 339th attacked several trains and racked up a huge tally of
destroyed and damaged rolling stock.
By the end of the day P-51s of the 339th had flown between fifteen and twenty hours
of combat flying and had reported three Ju-87s destroyed in addition! During the three-day
period of D-Day (June 6, 7 & 8), the Group destroyed twenty-one enemy aircraft (17 air, 4
ground). After “D-Day plus two” we went back to routine escort missions and seeking
“targets of opportunity”. By this time the 9th Air Force was getting on the ground in France
to give close support to the advance of the invasion forces across France and Germany.
The 339th Fighter Group acquitted itself with both honor and glory on D-Day and made
a substantial contribution to the success of the invasion forces.

by Steve Ananian, Editor
Francis Gerard informs me that the abundant use of coffee the
night before the D-Day invasion not only kept the pilots awake but also
overtaxed their kidneys. The answer to that problem was simple.
Use the “Pilot’s Relief Tube” - - but that posed another problem!
To use the “Tube” requires a great deal of physical dexterity
and attempting to use it is not recommended when flying at night, in
tight formation, on instruments or in a dogfight, so it’s use on D-Day would be definitely out!
Frank recalls that on their return to the field, their kidneys felt like they were about
to explode and they were forced to relieve themselves immediately by jumping out on the
wing and fulfilling nature’s call by urinating over the side! Francis says the sight of those
men, all standing on the wing and responding to the urgency of the situation is one “sight” he
will not forget! That is a picture I would love to have taken. - Where are those cameras when
you really need one? Now - there is a painting for Aviation Artist Heinz Krebs to paint!
Strange - is it not? - The details that come to mind about those momentous, historical
occasions.
Reunion 2005 – Oct. 13 – 17 - Tampa, Florida
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Atlanta “Fly-By”

Staff Columnist, pilot 505thFS
Martin Sheldrick informs us that he will be laying the wreath on
behalf of the 339th Fighter Group at the American military cemetery at
Madingley on Memorial Day. We cannot thank Martin and our friends overseas enough for
their kindness through the years. Steve says that further details will be reported in the
September Newsletter as the stories come in.
In early March Chet Malarz wrote of attending a birthday party for Paul Tibbets (Pilot
of the “Enola Gay” of Atomic Bomb Fame) at a local airfield.
It included some
“flying-by” of antique
aircraft, one of which was
the
Lockheed
P-38
recovered several years
ago from the Greenland
Icecap. Chet sent me the
above photo. You may
recall that the huge
"Glacier Girl" – P-38 recovered from Greenland’s Icecap
recovery project had our
own Dr. Wes Stricker as a participant. During the April “Sun 'N Fun” fly-in at Lakeland
Florida, "Glacier Girl" also was on display and flew for the crowds.
The Seattle Museum
of Flight's "Aloft" magazine
for May-June shows that
among the “Memorial Day”
panelists for "Mustangs over
Europe" were our Col. Larry
Powell and two aces from
other units. We are sure that
Larry performed quite well on
our behalf. “Way to go,
Larry!"
Tom Penrose wrote to
"Aloft" Magazine article on Larry Powell
me recently that his father
Slick had a major project of transcribing his father Chester Penrose's handwritten diary of
his World War One experiences.
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Both “Slick” and son Tom thought their father’s story should be part of the historical
record. I personally, was extremely interested in this diary excerpt where their father was
witness to one of the air battlesWW I Diary - from the journal of Chester Ambrose Penrose
"There is one phase of the War I haven't mentioned much - the great air battles I was a
witness to. On this Saint Mihiel Offensive, we could sometimes count fifty or more airplanes in the
air fighting. Their machine guns would clatter away. So we would watch wild-eyed at the great

RICHTHOFEN'S FLYING CIRCUS – painting by Nicolas Trudgian

spectacle for we expected to see some brought down - and they certainly were. We could not
easily tell which were our airplanes and which were Huns. One day, off ahead of us over the Front
there were many airplanes high in the air ducking around through space firing at each other.
Sometimes an airplane would dive down over a hundred feet just like it was going straight to earth
in a final plunge but it was only a maneuver' to escape enemy fire. While we were watching this
exciting battle, I saw three airplanes brought down in a mass of flames. There was nothing left but
the engine and other material that would not burn.
Another machine was brought down to the right of us from a great altitude. After it caught
fire a man jumped clear and could plainly be seen as he followed the machine to earth, landing in
a woods. So the airmen had no soft part to play. I felt I would rather do mine on Mother Earth."

I also thought you might be interested in the following story of how
Chester Penrose was wounded.
Chapter 14.........WOUNDED IN ACTION (Mont Blanc, Champagne)
On this morning of Thursday, October 3, 1918, we were told to lie down. The enemy was
right ahead. A barrage from our guns was expected in a few minutes. The Marines had attacked
yesterday and we were to leapfrog ahead of them and charge after the barrage stopped. Finally,
all hell broke loose. Over we went after the barrage ceased. Our machine guns were firing ahead
shells were dropping. One shell hit a squad right besides us and men flew in all directions on the
ground. Some wanted to help them but we could not stop. The firing
Wounded continued next page
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stopped and it was all quiet ahead. A teenage German lay on the ground afraid we would kill him.
We did not. We went on a half-mile but there was no fighting.
We were in our holes until 03 :00 PM when orders came to
advance. It was downhill for a ways to more level ground. We were
in battle formation. Suddenly we heard wheels and horses traveling
fast on our right. We saw a German artillery outfit going by with two
men. Orders came to fire and two horses went down. The Germans
jumped and ran a hundred feet to safety. Two of the horses were
alive so our Captain ordered our Squad to be on guard on a railroad
embankment while two of our men unhooked the horses and tied
them to a tree. A German soldier came out of a building on a
nearby hilltop to look around. Corporal Surrey exclaimed, "I see a
German over there! I'll make him jump!" The Corporal fired, but right
at the German's feet. He jumped all right. He should have killed
him. - - Early in the morning, Friday, October 4, 1918, the German
artillery opened up on our Regiment. The shells went over us. We
were located low down on a long slope extending for a mile behind
Chester Ambrose Penrose
Sure looks like “Slick”
us. We wondered where the shells were hitting behind us. We
looked back and saw shells dropping in a row across where our
Company was dug in, in three different lines. We knew where our Company was now as we saw
earth fly high into the air. We felt sorry for our men - we were supposed to be up there. Finally, the
Germans stopped firing. Our artillery gave no answering fire, as they had not moved up yet. Then
Corporal Surrey excitedly said, "Look! I see a German soldier over there in the brush and rocks
doing something! I think he is setting up a machine gun! Shall I shoot at him?" Some said, "Yes."
Some said, "No. You will give away our position." The Captain was too far away to check with so
Corporal Surrey took a shot at the German using his Springfield rifle. The German jumped but we
could not tell if he had been hit. Anyway, the Germans spotted us. My first loader, Stanley was
wearing a light colored raincoat. We yelled, "Get down!" He did so and none of us were hit. We
were all in our holes. Corporal Surrey put an object on a stick and raised it to draw fire. It came
fast. Several shots hit the soft earth behind my hole so I stayed put. They were holding us down,
all right.
About 02:00 PM a runner came in with a message for the Captain. We soon heard a
commotion and the Machine Gun Company Sergeant yell, "All out of your holes and charge!"
Bullets were still hitting over me so I thought, "This is it. When I rise up, they will get me. " I had
little choice. Our men were charging down the hill. The German gunner began firing elsewhere so I
made it out of the hole. All of our Squad went together. Machine guns were firing everywhere. The
Captain came to our Squad and ordered, "Come with me, automatic riflemen. We can use you."
So we rushed ahead after the Captain. Gunfire was heavy ahead. We didn't know a barbwire
hedge was ahead as we crossed a dry creek bed. The Captain and his men were stalled. To
Corporal Surrey the Captain said, "Corporal, they are firing down this roll of wire. We will lose a lot
of men. Take your Squad up this brushy creek and get that gun!" We feared what we had to do as
we could hear machine guns firing from several places. The Corporal started forward. "Follow me!"
he ordered.
We went for a ways and stopped to size things up. We knew we weren't far from the
German machine gun, which was the one, I, saw being set up earlier. We wondered how we were
going to do this without being shot up. Corporal Surrey started forward again. Then he flopped
down so we all went down flat. The situation was hot ahead for just eight of us to handle. There
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was thick brush between the Germans and us. Guns were firing over us. I was lying besides my
French automatic rifle. Corporal Surrey and Reed, my second loader, got up and dashed around a
thick bush. As the rest of us started to get up I felt something go through both my legs. My hand
went down and I could feel warm blood.
There was a small hole near my left thighbone and above the knee
on my right leg there was an inch deep gash four inches long. I did not
know how bad my wounds were so I felt anxious about them. So, getting
up I turned around and there was my K Company friend, Cecil Jennings,
on his knees with his Springfield rifle. He said, "Hello, Penrose. Are you
hit?" I said, "Yes." Our infantry was all around us. The German gunner had
been firing at them when he hit me. Meanwhile, a soldier without a gun
was coming toward us. I was standing and this soldier was thirty feet from
me and he went down. I took off my .45 Colt pistol and laid it by my
automatic rifle and told my loader, Stanley, the gun was his. The Germans
had stopped firing so I told the other soldiers I had to get out and I would
see if I could help this other wounded soldier. I asked the wounded soldier
if he could get up. He tried and got to his feet. He said he was in pain that
he was going to die. I told him to come with me. I took his arm and we
slowly went about two hundred feet and he went down.
"Can't go any further," he said. He showed me where he was hit
near the navel. I said, "We will have to get away from here. Try again." He
The Purple Heart
got on his feet and we managed to get behind a knoll. "This is as far as I
can go," he said. I told him I would have to leave him there but I would find a First Aid Station and
tell them to take a stretcher and pick him up. I found a First Aid Station about a quarter of a mile
away. They gave me a tetanus shot and wrapped both of my wounds. I told them about the
wounded man and that he was in bad shape. But they were rushed as wounded men were coming
in fast. They told me how to get to a pickup ambulance. I followed the road, as he said, and was
on my way when I heard bullets zip by me. A German sniper was firing at me so I got into a ditch
beside the road.
Artillery began firing and one shell hit the road about one hundred feet ahead of me. The
Germans may have thought I was a messenger. I went off the road into the brush and followed
along the road. The Germans stopped firing. I could see the ambulance pickup site and when I
arrived several men were there. I looking back down the road I saw several German observation
balloons in the air. They saw me on the road and that accounted for me being fired upon.
There was a Medical Sergeant here and he re-wrapped my wounds and gave me a heavier
tetanus shot. He said the ambulance was taking a load in and would be back soon. By now we
had a load of men waiting with more coming. The ambulance turned out to be a Ford with a
covered back. I had to sit on the open tailgate.
It was very uncomfortable as we rode about eight miles to the First Aid Hospital.

339th Fighter Group Lapel Pins

Actual size!

This polished pewter four-colored Cloisonné lapel pin is a thing of
beauty! Only 7/8 of an inch in diameter it looks like a piece of fine jewelry.
The price is $10 each plus $2 shipping per order. Profits go to the
th
339 FGA. Just drop me a line with a check to the return address on this
newsletter (back page) and tell me how many pins you want.
Reunion 2005 – Oct. 13 – 17 - Tampa, Florida
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My Uncle Bill Reppas!
(503rd)

by his nephew Jim Pappas
Do not confuse this Jim Pappas
with our CO’s driver Stelios “Jimmy”
Pappas! Editor

I know I initially wrote about
my Uncle Bill Reppas, (cook??) who
was in the 503rd but I don't know if I
told you that as a boy he kind of
raised me and taught me most of the
Left - Bill Reppas, shown here unloading bread. Bill
rd
things I enjoy today. Woodworking, was with the 503 . He told me he, “Baked Bread and
guarded planes”. Was he a baker? Cook? Do you know?
growing a garden, home repairs,
golfing, fishing, airplanes, driving, work ethic, etc.
He never had kids of his own but he and my Aunt took my cousins and I in during the
summers to give our folks a break and get a little kid time in. He never talked about the war
or anything more than that he "cooked and guarded planes" but he taught me so much more
than the things I mentioned.
He passed away in 1989 and left me - the last living male
in the family. He also left me with life lessons I have passed on
to my kids. As your group gets older and more leave us I
thought you might like to know what you guys did for us that
maybe you didn't realize.
Not just what you did "over there" which was awesome
and we can never repay you for that and for things you may not
even know you did. I can't thank my uncle anymore and he
didn't live long enough to see the things I wound up doing - - in
large part because of the lessons learned from him and my
Step-Dad, Grandpa and Uncles (7 of them) that served in
WWII.
They saw me join the Navy in 1976 and they were proud.
He saw my daughter born but the others didn't. None of them
Nephew - Jim Pappas
saw me get elected Mayor. They didn't see me become
Commander of my Sons of the Legion Squadron that I helped
reactivate. They haven't seen my daughters go off to college and the little one join the Army
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ROTC. She is set to be commissioned a Second Lieutenant in about a year. She's going to out
rank her old man and become the 4th generation to serve. Her Dad is very proud.
I guess the things he taught me
have stuck with at least one of my kids
Continued next page
and I like to think that 15 years of
public service and 3 years of military
came in large part because they taught
me that you give more than you take
and you help the little guy and that it
isn't about you it's about the other
guy or your buddy.
Your legacy extends way beyond
the number of kills, the victory and
homecoming although those were
surely the sweetest.
Your legacy has extended to
Left - Uncle Bill Reppas, seen here on a bike with
generations yet to be born, from whom? Do you recognize anyone?
generations that would not have been,
had you not come home and generations that have and will maybe never have a clue what they
owe you or to whom they owe it.
My daughter and I won't forget and that is why I will wear with great pride the unit
pin on my cap. It is my connection to a group of men I hope to meet someday at a reunion so I
can be with men who served with my Uncle and are men I look up to for all the things I get to
do each day I owe to them.
Blue skies and God bless you - Merry Christmas too!

Jim Pappas, McHenry, IL

339th Fighter Group Association Board of Directors

John B. Henry, Commander and HQ Director,
Enoch B. Stephenson, President – Thomas G. Sams, Vice President
Richard G. Thieme, Treasurer - William Guyton, Chester Malarz, James R. Starnes,
Permanent Members - Lawrence J. Powell, Reunion Coordinator – James A. Mankie,
8th AFHS Unit Coordinator – Warren L. Olsen, Ordnance Director - Robert Frisch, 503rd
Director – Lee Eisenhart, 504th Director - Robert F. Burns, 505th Director –
Edward Epp, Hospitality Room Coordinator
Stephen C. Ananian, Secretary and Editor- Phone (864) 288-2599
Email:- stephen.ananian@mindspring.com

HAVE YOU PAID YOUR DUES?

Remember only veterans of Fowlmere need pay the $10 (tax-deductible) dues.
Reunion 2005 – Oct. 13 – 17 - Tampa, Florida
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Captain Woodrow A. Lingle,
505th Executive Officer

By Ron Miller, Armorer 505th
I always liked this caricature I had drawn of Capt. Lingle.
Drawing is dated 6/26/44. I believe he was the Executive Officer in
our 505th Squadron (not very certain what were his duties).
He was not very well liked by the Enlisted Men I knew of.
He had a passion for pulling inspections and seemed to "tingle
with joy" when doing so. He was particularly obsessed with shiny shoesSelf-portrait by
-even though they weren't a necessity for duty on the flight line. Don't Ronald Edker Miller
know who labeled him "Tingle" but I'm certain most of us EM adopted
that as his nickname because he did seem to be somewhat "dainty."
I used it (obviously) on the cartoon title as a sort of sassy humor, which may have been
unfair on my part, as I didn't even know him on a personal basis.
To us he was an unwanted "joker" to be avoided in every way.
He most likely was a very fine person - - perhaps only nurturing an unhappy ego.
Aloha,

“Tingle Lingle” pulling an inspection - drawn by Ron Miller 6/26/44.
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Our Correspondent in Iraq Retires!
CW5 James Andrew Mankie, “chopper” pilot
J. Andrew Mankie, our Iraqi correspondent, will have
finished his tour of duty and left Iraq on 15 January 05. He tells
us that he plans to go on the Memorial Day trip to England a lot
depends on timing with other events in May.
On 1 August 05, Andy retires from the military. We will
miss his contributions to our newsletter and thank him for his
glorious service to our country and wish him the happiness and
peace he deserves.
Andy was the guest speaker at our reunion last year and
CW5 J. Andrew Mankie
the 339th bestowed upon him our “Blue Skies” award.
We wish you good luck in your future endeavors and a happy peaceful life with your
family. Perhaps we will see you in Tampa Florida.
“Blue Skies” Andy!
Steve

DECEASED
Edmund D. Landry, 505th Assistant Crew Chief is reported to have passed away in
November.

- Bud Martin
Dee Knott, beloved wife of 503rd pilot Clarence W. Knott passed away on
December 12th 2004. She is buried in Veteran’s Cemetery, Amelia, Virginia.
– Clarence Knott
Leo H. Becker, 505th pilot passed away March 6, 2005. “Sorry
this note took so long to write; but it has been so hard to have lost the
love of my life! Leo passed away March 6 – started getting ill the
beginning of September – in and out of hospitals and nursing homes.
God Bless him. He was born on the N.W. side of Chicago; and was a
die-hard Cub fan until the end. He loved his country “the good ole
USA”; and loved all the friends in Fowlmere and also those he trained
to fly with. He often spoke of many of them - especially Jim Starnes.
Too bad; we would have attended the reunion in Tampa; it would
have been so wonderful and so much fun to see everyone! - - Leo H. Becker
“Hello” to all! Take care of yourself and God Bless us all!”
- Irene A. Becker

We offer our condolences to all the families - - Reunion 2005 – Oct. 13 – 17 - Tampa, Florida
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Reunion dates – October 13th to 17th
By Lawrence J. Powell

Reunion Chairman, pilot 505thFS
Finally! After all these weeks of planning,
Chet Malarz has made arrangements for our
reunion to be held this year at the plush Hyatt
Regency Hotel in Downtown Tampa. Chet says,
“We will immerse ourselves in relaxing
surroundings and exceptional service!” So bring
your family along too! See page 19 for the
planned schedule of events!”
It nearly did not happen! Hotels were not
available with our reunion needs. Prices were out
of sight ($150-$250 a night)! In order to avoid
the “Hurricane Season” we had to pick October,
which is the beginning of Florida’s Vacation
season and high prices! What were we going to
do? Chet Malarz would not give up and came up
with a luxurious hotel that was well worth waiting
The Luxurious Hyatt Regency Tampa Hotel
for!
The dates we have chosen are Thursday October 13th to Monday October 17th. For the
members of the 339th Fighter Group Association the price is only $89 a night plus local and
state taxes. These same low rates apply when available for three days prior to or three days
after our reunion dates. This allows one to bring family along for an extended holiday. This
does not include the cost of parking. Overnight parking costs an additional $8 a night or
Valet Parking at $14 a night with “in and out” privileges.
The hotel boasts of its, “Amenity-filled accommodations featuring: - On-site threemeal restaurant - lounge and coffee bar - tropical pool - complimentary fitness center – a 24hour business center with T-Mobile Hotspot wireless broadband Internet service!
Those of you that yearn for the “Good Old Days” and the “Clang Clang Clang” of the
streetcars can ride on Tampa’s reconstructed streetcars built of varnished oak and trimmed
with brass just like those cars we rode when we were kids! The Streetcar Stop is just behind
the hotel! On Saturday night you can dine with friends at the Columbia Restaurant (Meals
Start at $30 plus tip and tax) in historic Ybor City. Stay for the Flamenco Dancers ($6 cover
charge). The hotel is just 6 miles from the Tampa International Airport (the old Drew Field,
former home of the 339th in 1943). Minutes away from our luxury hotel in Tampa are the Port
of Tampa and The Florida Aquarium.
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We are planning a Guided Tour of Tampa ($30) including the old Victorian section and
Historic Ybor City. Our Unit Dinners will be held on Friday night Oct 14th ($50) so that we
can meet together and discuss upcoming elections for the Board of Directors, future
reunions or whatever you wish to discuss. 505th and 503rd report they will dine at the hotel.
HQ and ORD units are invited to dine with the 504th FS this year. All of you just fill out the
appropriate forms and send in with a check to your Unit directors. More details as we get
them, in the September issue!

REGISTER NOW! Waiting for the September issue could be too late!
1. Call now and make your hotel reservations at Hyatt Regency Tampa, 211 North
Tampa Street, Tampa, FL 33602. For Reservations call 813-225-1234 or toll free 1-800-2331234. Tell them you are with the 339th Fighter Group and want their special Group rates.
Check into hotel on Thursday Oct. 13th at 3:00 PM. Check out 12:00 NOON Monday, Oct. 17th.
The rates for the 339th FG are as we said before only $89 per night plus local and state
taxes.
2. Fill out and mail in your reunion reservation form (page 18) with a check to our
treasurer (address on form). If you wish to dine with your unit, fill out and mail in the
appropriate forms and mail with $50 check to your unit director (see pages 18-19.)
3. Get your shuttle at the airport or save time and call before your departure for
transportation to hotel from airport. “Bay Shuttle”, phone- (813) 259-9998 Toll Free (866) 2599929. They Charge $11 one-way or $20 round-trip!

Deadline Date – is September 13th for your hotel reservations!

All reservations must include one night’s rate to be binding! Don’t Delay! Make your
reservations NOW! Larry

A TOUR of THE CITY!
th

Oct. 14 Friday – A guided city tour of Tampa and Historic Ybor City – $30 a person.

Sunday Oct 16th BANQUET DINNER ARRANGEMENTS
Regency Salad - Wild Field Greens and Romaine Lettuces with European Grape Tomatoes,
Cucumbers and Julienne Carrots with Balsamic Vinaigrette – Entrée - BEEF - London Broil - Char
Grilled Flank Steak served with Yukon Gold Mashers and Burgundy Demi Glaze, Chefs Choice of
Vegetable – or - CHICKEN - Cornflake Crusted Chicken, With Scallion Bacon Cream and Confetti
Pilaf, Chefs Choice of Vegetable – or - FISH - Guava Barbecue Salmon - With Balsamic Rice and
Grilled Vegetables – DESERT - Florida Key Lime Pie - Made with Fresh Key Lime Juice and
Buttered Short Dough Crust, Rolls and Butter - Freshly Brewed Starbucks Coffee and International
Teas - - - $40.00 per person (Includes Tax & Tip)
CHILDREN’S DINNER - Chicken Tenders - $16 Per Child (Under 12) - Includes Tax & Tip.

Monday FAREWELL CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
Fresh Florida Orange and Grapefruit Juice - Assortment of Bakeries to Include Selection of Fruit
Breads, Cheese and Fruit Filled Danish, Bagels, Croissants, Muffins and Coffee Cake Sliced
Fresh Tropical Fruit Display Freshly Brewed Starbucks Light – Note Decaffeinated Coffee and
Tazo Tea Selection. - - $17 per person, (Includes Tax & Tip)
Reunion 2005 – Oct. 13 – 17 - Tampa, Florida
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We thank the following members for their generous donations: Frank Tropea $53, John B. Henry, Jr., $110, Anthony J. Panka $70, Henry E. Pence $25,
Robert E. O’Brien $20, Bert W. Admire $80, Vito Claps $110, Frank Swinand $30, Alfred Zacchilli
$23, Gary Weinhold $ 31, J. P. “Stud” Wilson $61, Dutch Eisenhart $43, Robert W McMillen $14,
Frank D. Guernsey $35, Helen C. Johnson $110, “Dutch” Lee Eisenhart $56, Fred W. Cox $50,
Duane S. Larson $ 33, Jim Davidson $50, John Kerrigan $15, Pepper Woolery $50, Harold Fulton
$20, Ray Cresswell $21, Carl Cloud $39, Luther Francis $30, Andrew Mankie CW5 $60, Phillip
loveless $50, George Johnstone $15, H. Mondschein $50, Clarence B. Meier $35, Jack Price $17,
André Mitldjan $19, Ray Stockton $14, William E. Bryan $100, David Williams $60, Joseph
Farrell $41, Charlie Malarz $25, Thomas Sams $60, Bayard F. Lawes $96, William J. Raines $25,
Donald Quale $20, Michael J. Cotter $35, C. B. Martin $25, Michael Cotter $35.

“Stormy” Mondschein donates $25 in memory of Gilly Cohen.

You loved our 339 FGA Pins, here are a few of your comments Dear Steve,
I have the 339th pin and wear it proudly!
Sincerely Edith Brown (Widow of Thomas A. Brown Group photographer)

3/8/05

When I showed my grandchildren the P-51 on the 339th FGA pins, they fell in love with
it so I promised to get them all one.
So please send me four more of them.
Sincerely Vito Claps (Crew Chief 505th)
Dear Steve,
11/29/04
I just finished the most recent newsletter and would like to order two pins - - - You are
correct, they will make a great Christmas gift!
I really enjoy the newsletter, all activity stops upon its arrival. For the anecdotal
historian, this is a real goldmine.
Best Wishes Hal Fulton (Great nephew of the Green Hornet – “Shorty” Fulton)

We ran out of all the original 200 pins at our reunion so we ordered another
150. Those are sold out too so I just ordered and received another 150. Steve
This lovely note from the wife of deceased 504th pilot Frank Waters: Dear Steve,
March 4, 2005
Enclosed please find a check to continue my name on the mailing list. This latest
mailing is the greatest. The day my mail brings me the 339th Newsletter, makes my day
brighter. You Isabel and Jim do a great job. I taught English for 28 years. You three say it so
well, writing up all your news. It is tastefully composed. Frank was in a wheelchair with
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emphysema for seven years, it was so enjoyable to get your
newsletters. I’d like to continue receiving them the rest of my life.
My best wishes for your continued success. We all owe you;
again - you are doing a great job!
Sincerely Barbara Waters

We thank you for those kind words. This photo of
Frank is a typical picture of a fighter pilot! - - The hands!
Question – “How do you silence a fighter pilot?”
Answer – “Just tie his hands!”
Frank Waters

John Bane, of the 504th writes: Hi Steve,
Nov. 29, 2004
– Just received and devoured the always interesting and newsy newsletter. Great stuff –
only wish I was up to attending the reunion. I wonder how close you may be to the old
Walterboro Field, where I was for a few months before going to Rice Field. It was a swamp
area! I would like a copy of the latest roster and one of the new lapel pins. It looks great!!
Many thanks and keep up the good work.
John M. Bane (Ex-Engineering clerk & Motor Pool Dispatcher)

John Walterboro is 187 miles away! Steve
Last month’s lead story about 505th pilot Peter J. McMahon brought forth this
response from his sister, Helen McMahon JohnsonDear Stephen,
3/10/2005
I want to thank you for all the information you
have given to us about my brother’s time in the service of
the U.S.A. We knew so little and wondered about
everything. Pete was gone and so was our source of information.
I can’t believe it is as long as 60 years ago. Pete has always been my “kid brother.” You
never give them up completely.
The will to live left my parents. They really were never the same after his death.
I had another brother older than Pete and a sister. My parents are dead as are my
brother and sister. I have been blessed with good health until 2 yrs. ago. My health is failing
faster at 89 yrs. of age - - I hate to complain.
I am enclosing a check for $100 for whatever is needed, postage etc. The other 22 dollars
is for dues and a pin of the 339th. If I don’t have to pay dues - you have a hundred and ten
dollars for your Group.
Bless you. My love, Helen McMahon Johnson

Helen it was gratifying to us to have been of service to you, your niece and
your families. Jim Starnes and his memory deserve all the credit. Steve
Continued next page
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And from Peter McMahon’s daughter June, I received this letter: Dear Steve,
3/8/05
What a lovely...........wonderful article I have read and
re-read thru many tears!!!
Thank you so very much for honoring a fellow
comrade in such an honorable way. The wonderful heart
felt thoughts in your editorial were a testimony to "your'
fellow fighter heart as well. I am so anxious to talk with my
cousin and my dad's sister to hear their thoughts.
We are hoping our schedule will permit us to attend
the reunion and eagerly await the dates. Blessings to you
and all the behind the scenes work that goes into the
newsletter..........it brings life to many that read it I know.
** Noted that the lovely photo of my daughter's family
c
did not say it was granddaughter and great grandchildren
Pete M Mahon 's granddaughter
of Pete McMahon so not sure anyone knew who they were.
and great grand children!
No problem with that oversight Steve, just noting it to you.
Thank you again, for a lovely article and big thanks to Jim Starnes as well.
Seeing blue skies thru tears. June

Error has been noted and corrected! Looking forward to meeting you. Steve
Herman Mondschein writes this “open letter” to Carol Cohen and her family: Dear Carol and family,
Dorothy and I were shocked to learn this morning of Gilly's passing. I had sent an Email to Steve Ananian late last night asking him to reserve a couple of those new 339th lapel
pins until I could get him a check. Soon after awakening this morning I fired up my computer,
and saw a couple of e-mails that he had sent me about 1AM, with the shocking news. Dorothy
and I send you our deepest sympathies. I deeply regret now that I failed to take you and Gilly
up on your very kind offer of hospitality last September and drive with you all the way to
Washington, D.C. for our beloved 339th reunion. And on the 2nd day of the reunion I cancelled
out, because of my fear of flying thru tornado infested airspace due to the "remnants" of
hurricane Ivan. So I missed out completely being with the both of you, and with Gilly
permanently. I just loved the man. He was one of the nicest, friendliest guys I ever met. The fact
that we were co-religionists who felt strongly about our minority faith, and who served the
beloved country of our birth proudly in its time of greatest need, brought us even closer
together. As an example, you must remember our 339th reunion at the Air Force Academy in
Colorado Springs in 1976. We were there mainly to dedicate a 339th plaque on a Wall of Honor
in the Academy cemetery. Gilly and I got together and talked about how the Academy Chaplain
would likely deliver his Invocation, by ending it in the usual fashion you would rightfully
expect at a church function.
The military is non-sectarian with chaplains of all faiths available to serve their
respective flocks wherever feasible. Gilly and I felt very strongly that this particular function
was non-sectarian in nature with the only minister available being a Christian chaplain, in
this case a full Colonel Chief of Chaplains at the Academy. So we arranged a meeting with him
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on the Saturday, the day before the event at the cemetery, told him of our concerns, and asked
him if his invocation could be of a non-sectarian nature. And if he intended to follow up with a
Christian prayer in memory of our pilots of that faith who had given their lives during the war,
could we be permitted to give the Jewish memorial prayer as well.
"You mean the Kaddish?" he asked, and when we answered in
the affirmative he concurred. While I was prepared to deliver it from
memory (I had been reciting it annually for my parents for over 35
years) I deferred to Gilly, since he was the guy who put his life on the
line nearly every day in England as a fighter pilot and knew of other
pilots of our faith, as well as close friends and buddies of other
faiths, who had made the supreme sacrifice. All I did was work in a
relatively safe weather office helping to provide aviation weather
forecasts for fighter combat operations. Came Sunday morning at the
cemetery, and who is the very first person the Colonel calls on but
Gilly to deliver the Jewish memorial prayer to the assembled crowd of
well over 200 people. Gilly, may his soul rest in peace, proceeds
haltingly into the Kaddish, succumbs to his emotions, breaks down
and sobs half way through it. I looked at the crowd and there were not
" Stormy"
very many dry eyes, even though they did not understand a word of
Mondschein
Hebrew. I started to head out to comfort him but the Colonel beat me
to it, immediately put his arm around Gilly and helped him regain his composure. Gilly was
able to finish the Kaddish. After that the Colonel gave his invocation, ending it by saying " in
the name of - -", and here Gilly and I looked at each other as if to say "here it comes" - "In the name of all faiths" was how he ended it. We had succeeded, but it would not
have been possible, if the Colonel-Chaplain were not a truly understanding and cooperative
man, for which we thanked him profusely. Along the same lines that ended differently, at the
339th reunion in Charleston, SC where I had the distinct honor and pleasure of sitting with you
at the table, as I had at other reunions, I believe it was our Association commander who gave
the invocation, and ended it in the usual way intended only for members of the Christian faith
to the exclusion of those of other faiths. When Gilly heard that he bounded to his feet, and
yelled out in protest the icon prayer of our faith, the full 6 word Shema, and immediately took
his seat. The speaker may have been annoyed, but I'm certain there was much more admiration
for Gilly than annoyance.
I thought you would like my remembrances of Gilly, which certainly must also refresh
your memories of these events, Carol. God bless you and your family and comfort you in your
great loss. And thank God he did not suffer in his passing as you expressed so well.
With love, Herman "Stormy" Mondschein

Make the following additions or changes to your new mailing list: Change: Bova, Mrs Elsie, 505 - Widow of Engineering Officer,
32353 SAN JUAN CREEK Rd. Apt 139, San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675-4252
Pappas, Stelios “Jimmy”, GRP – CO’s driver,
PO Box 233578, SACRAMENTO, CA 95823
Continued next page
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Dalton, Franklin, Grandson of firefighter,
5440 Grand Traverse Drive, RALEIGH, NC 27604-8499
McNamara, Mrs. Margaret, HQ Widow of armament officer,
101 Executive Center Dr. Apt 4-408, West Palm Beach, FL 33401-4825
Safarino, George, 505 – Crew Chief,
3537 Winding Trail Circle, Virginia Beach, VA 23456
Scruggs, Harold W., GRP - Group Deputy C.O.
3212 N. Miller Rd. Apt 126, SCOTTSDALE, AZ 85251-6984
Rawls, Jr., Dennis B., 503rd – Pilot,
12401 N. 22nd Street, Apt. E 105, Tampa, FL 33612-4623
Stephenson, Jr., Enoch Bledsoe, change Apartment to # 703.
115 WOODMONT Blvd. # 703, NASHVILLE, TN 37205-2269
Raines, William J., 505th Control Tower communications,
87 St. Matthews Drive (Luther Acres), LITITZ, PA 17543
Add: - Mendonca, Kathleen O’Sullivan, 503 – Daughter of pilot Ridge,
202 North Quaker Lane, Alexandria, VA 22304
Delete; – -- Newsletters returned marked “Undeliverable”
Edward J. Carroll, - Anna Browne,

" ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The 339th Reunion Registration Form

Please fill in your Name
First _________________ Last ____________________________ Unit ______ Number attending ______
Please list additional guest names separately for Name Tags.
? Registration Fee
? Tampa City Tour

$15
$30

Number
each ________
each ________

Amount
________
________

each ________
each ________
each ________
each ________

________
________
________
________

each ________

________

Sunday Night Banquet Dinner
?
?
?
?

Fish
Beef
Chicken
Childs Menu (Age 6 to 12)

$40
$40
$40
$16

Monday Morning Farewell Breakfast
?? Farewell Continental Breakfast

$17

Total
Make your checks payable to the 339 Fighter Group Association
And mail with this completed form (or photo copy) to: th

________

Richard G. Thieme, Treasurer, 2732 South 7th Street, Sheboygan, WI 53081-6802

" -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Unit Directors
503rd Unit Dinner - Fill out unit form below and mail with $50 check made payable to: Page 18
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Robert J. Frisch, 503rd Director, 16312 N. AUSTIN Road, SPOKANE, WA 99208,
Phone: (509) 466-0875
th
504 , HQ & ORD Unit Dinners - This year our CO, HQ & ORD are invited to join the 504th Unit
Dinner. Fill out unit form below and mail with $50 check made payable to: Lee Eisenhart, RR 10 Box 3350, Lake Ariel PA 18436 - Phone: (570) 689-4090
505th Unit Dinner - Fill out the form below and mail with $50 check made payable to: Richard G. Thieme, Treasurer, (collecting for Bob Burns 505th Director), 2732 South 7th
Street, Sheboygan, WI 53081-6802. Phone: (920) 452-4780

" -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Unit Dinners
First __________________ Last ___________________ Unit _____ Number attending ______
(NAME above)

Amount

Number

Indicate number of each ? ? Crab Cakes & Filet Mignon
? Filet Mignon and Salmon

________ @ $50

per person $ ________

_________ @ $50

per person $ ________
TOTAL $ ________

Mail this coupon (or photo copy) with checks to the appropriate unit directors listed above.

" -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Reunion Schedule of Events
Oct. 13th Thursday All Units will Host Bar!
12:00noon – Registration at 339th Hospitality Room
5:00pm – 6:00pm Welcome meeting – Then on to the “Hospitality Room”
Oct. 14th Friday 505th will Host Bar!
9:30am – 12:00pm - Tampa Sightseeing tour
6:30pm – Unit Dinners at this Hotel! Socialize and refreshments at “Hospitality Room ”
Oct. 15th Saturday 504th will Host Bar!
8:00am – 10:00am - Board of Director’s “Pay your own” Breakfast Meeting
10:30am – 12:00noon - General Membership meeting Free schedule for the rest of the day!
Oct. 16th Sunday 503rd will Host Bar!
8:00am - Free schedule to socialize or whatever.
6:00pm - Cash Bar - followed by
7:00pm - Banquet Dinner - After dinner socialize at “Hospitality Room”
Oct. 17th Monday
6:30am – 9:30am - Farewell Breakfast Buffet
12:00noon Checkout. We say farewell - “SEE YOU NEXT YEAR”
Reunion 2005 – Oct. 13 – 17 - Tampa, Florida
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339th Fighter Group Association, Inc.
US
POSTAGE

C/o Stephen C. Ananian
4 North Orchard Farms Avenue
Simpsonville, SC 29681-4866, USA

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

To: -

Enlarged drawing of 339th

" - - - -Clip
- - - here
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - MAILING LIST UPDATE FORM - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Check your name and address on the mailing label. Make certain it is correct. If not, fill out
this form and mail to the address below. If you wish to pay dues you may also use this form.

o Please accept my donation of $10 for my dues for the 339th FGA. (Tax Exempt)
o Please add my name to the mailing list.
o Please send me _____ 339th Lapel Pins @ $10 each plus $2 additional for shipping
o

(Number)
Please mail me the 2004 Membership Roster (Mailing addresses).

339th Fighter Group Association, Inc.
C/o S. C. Ananian
4 North Orchard Farms Ave.
Simpsonville, SC 29681-4866, USA

Phone: - (864) 288-2599

NAME _____________________________________________________
First

Middle

Last

ADDRESS __________________________________________________
CITY _________________________ STATE _________ ZIP _________
Phone (if you wish) ______________ E-mail _______________________________
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